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Refiectivity ~easurements are used iIi thin film investigations for determiI~ing the de~sity
and the thickness of layered structures and the röughness of extern al and internal surfaces.
From th~mathematieal point of view the deduction of these parame.ters.from a measured
refiectivity' curve represents an inverSe ptoblem:;"At' present; etirvefitti~g procedtife's; b'ase'd"~'''':'
to a large extent on expert knowledge' are commonly used in practice .. These techniques .
suffer. from a low degre.eof automation.... ",'.' ' .. '.
In this paper we ptesent' a new approach to. the evaluation of refiectivity nieasurements
using supportvector maehines. For the estimation cf the differentthin' filmparameters we.
provide sparse 'approximations of vector~valued functions,' Vihere we work in pa:raHei~~~:th'{('
same data sets.: Our support yect.ar machines were trained by simulated refieetivity curves
generated .by the optieal. matrix' method. The solution. ofthe' corresponding quadratic'
. .program;ming problem makes us~ o~the SVMTorch algorithm.. . . '. . . '.,:
..We'present nlupericäl investigatjons t6 aSsess the performance of our.method uSlng'mbdels . .
of praetieal relevance. It is conduded that the approximation by support- vector machines . ~. " '
:., "represents'a.very promising .tool.ih X-ray refiectivity investigations and seems also to be:d~r~:' ..
'.applicable' for"a,much bro,ader range of par~meter detection problems il).X-ray.arialysis.':~'.>
, , ..... , ... ,X.~::.:.;i~,;:.•~I<;:'::.:.' ' : ". ' '. :: ; .. , .... '.. : "':,'," .' . .
',: , '. .,:~, ~. . . . .
'.'j
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Thin .films.appear invarious fields cf techriologysuch.aseonductor line materials in integrated
clr~~it~~'''diffusion~-harriers ..or anti~r'rq~ion co~ting~,.''antirefiectio~:"ieoati~gs':\~ .,optics,.:.artd
magn~tooptic'::'st()~ag'es;. TliTee"i~p~r;t~ni ..param~ter~ for .~hara~t~rizi~~; th.in.:;films. ar~""the ;';
.density; thethickness, anel the roughness cf thesurfa,ce. 'rhe refleetometry, i.e ..;the.utilization .'
"." ~ofthe X~ray refieCtivitycurve obtainedat irazing incidences. is an establishednon~d~strtictiv~ .
.method for: deterinining these parameterswhichis widely ~sed in practical enviroIiments~
.Thilmethodinvolves two types ofrefiectivity curves~ One curve is measured by hardware,
see ,Figur~ 1, mainly build on the 6'asis ofcoIiventionalrpqwder 'diffractometers and the dther .
. one is simulated by a 'physieal model usinga set 9£ assumed model parameters.'












This paper is' organizedas follows: In Sect~~n2-weintroduc~the OMM' 'Yhichwill.provide
mir traini,p.gset' of associations.' Section 3 d~als with the SVM approach,with respect to' our
. setting~',-Ip. Section 4.w:epresent same' numehical investigations shöwing tlie perforniance of
: our schetne~,Conchisionsof thepape(are'giyeh 'ln Sectio~t5'(., ,'. " ' ,
,. "~\;~li;:i,}:?','!S';',:_~, .:.':', ,": . ,.,....: ,',:,~,;i,<:r". ,: ,,',; <~',', ' ..-i~;':'jf.;h(,
~l1eOptical'Matrix_Method '
.. - -' ,:. . . . '., - .~-- • - : . • -. '. ...: .
Up to now, the measured and the simulated Curvesare fitted in 'an interactive trial and error
procedure of changing the model parameters and comparing the concurrence of the.curves, .
see [20]. This procedure is mainly based on expert knowledge and suffers, in general, from a
low degreeof automation. , , , ' ,
In this paper we present a new approach to the evaluation: ofrefiectivity' measurementsby
means of Support Vector Machines (SVMs). SVMs were recently introduced byVapnik [22]
in statisticalle~rning theory and have found wide applications 'iil machine learning taskssuch' ,
. as regression, c1assificationand noveltydetection. In contrast to other multivariate approxi-
mation schemes suchas feed forward backpropagation networks (FFBNs)~ the quadratic pro-
.,gramming (QP) problerriraisediiI the SVMapproach guarantees a global solution. Moreover,
it'leads' ingeneral.to a sparse approximation of the unknown function.
Sased on SVMs the inverse problem of thin filmparametet deduction issolvedby thesparse '
appr'oximatiön' of a vector~valued function .mapping' the refiectivityeurve direcHy onto the '.
parameter set. Our SVMs'work in parallel on the same data. The major advarita:geof our'
method' is that itoffers 'the po'ssibility'for an autOmatiort of the' eyaluatIon :()f refie.ctivity'"
curves. ~xpert intervention is only involvedfor determininga few.parameters forthe.rai~ed. . ,
.QP 'problems. Forroutineapplications,we have only a limitednumber'of possible sample., ....:",.
,coilstitutio~swhich have to beanalyzed. Thus, theQP problems mustbesolved()nly:6nce'.\.?¥:Y:;'~~'._
.for,~ particlilar. specimen constitlJtlon and the resuits can be' stored'Jor subsequ~nt':~Ii~1;~ls.::'::;::~1ij:~~\~,,'.f'.
The.traini~g.,:set':for:.o.ur.,.SYMs:i~.prövided.'.bysim!1latedrefiectivity.'curv~s".~sing::'t~e.~()p)ica[:"'::"":""~':,'
.,..:::'M ~trix,' Method>.(()rv.iM) ..:inc.~udi¥;i";:t~~.'.ejfec~.'of.,'surface rouphriess; Thus,':,we':'a~e.',inä~p'~nde~t~~i
.. ' frÖii1fu~as~~d'<i~t'~~~~d;~ari':g~#~f~_t~"~)~g~'s~tottraining.~,so~iati~ns. 'This 'r~suit'~:)ri:!~tg~':~~
.QP.problems'.',For'tlle:SbliItiori'üfthese"problemswe, apply the i'ecently.develpped SVMTorch,~}:';;~K'l~~
, algorithm [3,4] which isbased on several previous p~pers[15; 17, 6,,8].' '. .' . '.
Inpar~icular, we investigate ci. three-layer. and four-layerpodel based on practical sampies.
. We show that our method provides a good approxima~ion of the underlying mapping. '
" The. OMM is an established' t~chnique ,to'inod'elthe refiectivity' of thinfilms.The method' '.
goesiback to.Kiessig [9]who'investigatedthe dispersion of X':"'raysof different waveletigth jn ,
thirii nickel films and showed that X-rays canbe treated similar tp the,refl.ectionof visible
light. , It was generalized by Parratt [16]who exterided the results ofKiessig for multilay~r
2
~: ;,~.:\.
, 'packag~s',In the follow~ng we intrödu~'ethe OM¥ withafuitherextensi~n bYi~~I~d~ng\h~~:~;';'{~J,-
~:f:ec:~~~::~~e :~~:~~:~ ~~;~;:;s:::~:t~:;~~~:!~()media first..This can be des~ribed.. .;t~l
by theIT;.odel of a planar electromagneticwave hitting an ideal inte~face (mathematic~l plane).. .
See Figure 2. .
medium 1
medium 2
Figure 2: Refraction of a planar el~ctromagnetie wave at an interface 'between: two uniform
homogeneou~, media (a-polarization)where kj=wave vector,Ej: eiectric field vectof, Bj;
magnetic field vector, nj: refractive index of medium j, , j: angle between i'nterface and wave ,




Crossing the interface between the media, ~he X-rays are~efracted according to Snell'8 la'li!
,,'where~:nj denotes the refractive indexof medium j and,j the angle between:'
the wave vector kj(j = 1,2)., . , ,
,For eledromagnetlc radiation belonging to the X-ray range, the' refractive 'indexn 'in matter,
, is smaller t.han 1'and: can be expressed, as, ' " , '
.. ,\....":~:t~'. . ' ~.,;:L":>._. ",
"Her~ l a~dß ,are thedispersive:'correqti~nand~the~absorptive'corT~~t2on, respectively .. Typical'"
val~es' are 5 ~,jo':",~~'a~ci'ß~.lo-7;: 'Th'~~'~~or~e~tions' areproportion'~rio~ the~~ssJ~e11Sity /x' ,
of the medium.,' "'.:; .
If theangle. 12 beco'{nes' zero, -t~en thebeam is totally reflected an'd-medium 2 behaves like
aperfect mirror: Thecorresponding angle ,1 1S called the critical angle l'e .and we have that
~eos,e =n2/nl' See also the,upper'picture cf FigureA~If we consider the' transition £rom
vacuum(n:1'= 1)' tomatter (n2 <: 1) 'andneglectthe absorptIve.correction.ß, thenwe obtain .
by (2) that cos le'~ 1- I~/2 = I, - 82, i.e~, .~e,~ -J282. Thus, given ,C, 'we can determine the .
r~fractive index of the .medium and the"mass'density, Tespectively. ' " .': " " ' ' ,
The intensitiesof reflected' and re£racted ele2trom~gneticwaves at, an" ideal~nte~face are de-
, ,','scri~ed'.:b~ the' :Fre'snel:.eq~ations: in classical electr?~ynaI1lics,'-cf _(7].' '.At ",grazingJncide~ce
.:::,(sfualran'g1.~~;~"~k~7l.)':othe' <pohirizationplays'no: rBle ~nd',we' cau t~t~~~O.ä s~alar: consideraÜon.'.
" If E'-de{lote~\li~'-amplitude ofthe electric 'fieid" theFresnel'refte:2ti~~coefficient rF ancl the
, .traiJ,~mzssion coeffieient tF are given by
E~' ' ',1 ~/2>
rF = ~'= " ,
























Figu~e' 3: Multilayer consi~tingor' J layers. Ej (j = 1,2,' ... ; , J) represents the ampli~~de öf
electrical"field 'in. t,he middle of layer j.
The refleetivityv is finally defined as squated ratio of the'r~flected ~riciincident 'field anipli-
: tudes,.i.~.,v =r~.Note, that \:V'iththis defi.nition it'alsoholds that"v,=.1f/h, ~hereI1-
represents the 'ieflected and 11the incident iritensity. . '. . . '.. .
Amain application of the X~rayreflectometry is the characterizationof multilayer'pa~~ges,
on. substrat'e. In the following, we consi<;lera.multilayer package consisting of J lay~rs. ;Here
th~ firsti~yer' ~epresents.'the vacuumandthelaSt layer is ~hesub~trate. 'These hiy~~s';'are . ',.::::::;:.c
.1 .: chara~~.~rized.by:~.b:,~ir,'refractive}ndex.!h'their tJ:ickr::~s~.~!j,,their,mass .'de~sity. Pi .and .?y)he .....•~}~;:~'.:;i),~~~:;;
'roughness (jJ of'the- interface bet\Veen..cc)ns~cutivelayers .f:~~ndj.+J",osee Figure. 3.. '.f\Iote,:,that;.;i:,;',:,J~~;¥i~:~:
we'.hlclucled..the!s.urface/:.' inte~face.'roughne.ss':wiiichis;' ip::~hort;..th~:,staridard ..devi~tlbrlfrom ,?j+~;~J)j1~f~t~..
the meäriheight ofar~ugh.surface~'~ As"descrihed,'wehaVe'.~transniission a~d.reflecti6n üfthe '.-~' ':;';~':
incident' beam above' some angle TC atanülte'rface~ .Sin~e th~' reflected beäins'~r~ coherent,
they interfere a~d modhlate the 'reflectivityvof'themultilayer package as afunction of the
incidence angle 'r=')'l in acharacteristic matiller. See [23] for cletailedtreatrrient~ ..
. Aga~n,'~e"have by'Snell's relation' (1) that ." .'. '.' ..
. ",' . . '.' . . ........• '.\ .
COS ')'j. nl.' -",-'.- = -'
. '. . cos~. nj '. .... '.. .'
so that tlH~angles lj ar:e.determined by 'the i~cidence'angle: and by therefractiv~ indices of
. :.tlie,n,i~dia." ..' .'.. :;');:.~..~;•.':<i~~',._'::':>;/'~'.. ,',,',', :.: ..: ~: ;: r'.:',~:..:" :;:::.,;:./ ;i., '.. ""';:;~;:;:L~, .. " .':,'
;";Giventhe above'p'ä:r:9-rheteraofthe~layers,.the'reflectivity"i/(7);'of'the whole inultilayef' package
.cari be"calculat'ed by t'J:ie 0 MM:":' .. ' .. .' . '.'" ".. . .' ./. ".': ...;:::r~. , e
..Letkodenotethe' absolute value 6f the 'vacuum wave' vettor. 'rhen'Üie' relationbetween the .
, aml?litudes Ej,' Ej' and Ej+1 , Ej+l in theflliddle of~he f-thß.nd(j +l)~th layer, resp~tively,'.
reads .' .
." ..
...( Ei) = R(~,J.'+l}.(...."E~J,'+l ). ""
. '. EJ'... , j+l
(5)
"




The first factors on the right-hand side of the above equations stern from theFre,:3nelequations
(3), ,(4). Theexponential terms in themiddlerepresent the dampingdue to theinterface "
rougllness. Th~ last terms carry the ~hifts i~ 'phase,depending Oll th~ thickne~s 'of'ih~'-i~y~~."-,'
They. mainly describe the interference of the rays refie'cted ,at the 'various interfaces. The
substrate is considered as infinitely~hick,).e., EJ equals zero. Now successive application 'of
, (5) yields for the amplitudes in the vacuum "
,( ~~ \ = R(1,2)R(2,3).:. R(J-l,J)( Ej )
EI') " ,,',0
,Finally, the refiectivity <?fthewhole multil,ayerpa~kage can be obtained by,
v= (
"",)2EI
,EI' ' ,(7) ,
. :,..
'."/." '" ....•.; '~...••I.~,.'.•..',~.• ..',
Figure 4: An 'exem~lary.r~fl~etl~i~Y'ctirve forJ ~ 4 simul~t'eciby the OM¥. . .,,'
Figure 4 shows the refiectivity'~ ='v(,) C, E,[OO;3?]) sirriulatedby the ab~ve ÖMMfora fixed
mulÜlayer package,consisting of vacU:um~molybdenum, silicon oxide, silicon substrate; ie.,
J ~ 4. Note that thereis no abrupt cross-over iromtotal refiection to transition. This'is due'
tothe absorption whichsniears.'an abrupt change. Thus~ an arigle,c can hardly bedefined
.. ",.;. . . '.. . ,. .
, ' ,
. ''''.' ';' "._,'I~."'.".~;.l.~; :,'.;,'.•.... : .
"3,O~" '














.,' 'in pre~ence of strong "absorption.Without,~bsorption,the!efiectivity wo'uld "i;~":lb~lo~. a\.\...
. critical' angle,c. Mare information about the morphologicalanalysis of refiectivity curves can
. be found in [11].
3 'The ,Support YeGtor.'MC:lchineApp~oach
In,tlils' section, we introduce the, SVM app~oach with respec.t tö: ourprobl~m~, For'a more
detailed ~reat~ent ,of SVM~ w~refer to standard literature on this topic, e~g;, [22]. "
As .in the previous sectionwe consider 'a multilayer package consisting of J layers. ' We are
interested in determining th~ thickness !{, the:mass.<:lensity Pr and the roughnes$o:j .(j.=
2, ... , J -1) from therefiectiv'ity um ::::;:zjm(,) measured for different incidence angles, E [O,:~].
Note that we have indeed only J- 2 layers of interest since the parameters' of vacuum and
substrate are known. Let L =3(J -:-2). ,SetT = (T2, ... ,TJ_1)T, p'~ (P2,'" ,PJ_dT and
'0'= (0"2;'" ,O"J_1)T. For,k = ;~1(k = 0, .... ,N~ 1)., let vm'~ (vm(,o), ... , Vm(,iv_l))T.'
Up to now the following time consuming interactive trial and error techiüque was mainly used
'. to solve the above problem: ChQose T ,.'P an~ .0' and. compüte v :.}RL --?' }RN
. . (. ) . .( (... ) )N -1 ,T
.' v= V T, P, 0'=, v,k; -r., P, 0' k=O (8)
by the, 0MM. Compare v and: vrii. If ~ Is a' "good" approximation' of themeasured vect'or
. vm, than associate the parameters T" P an9- 0' with the multilayer package, otherwise select .
other. parameters and repeat theproced ure.Unfortunately, •this technique' is toa large' ~xtent: ..
. based on exper.t knowledge since fitting algorithms ca~ only b~.used for ~'i:efineinent, of ÜlE~
. curye .~tting [20].'Thus; this. techniqu~ suffers from a lowdegreeof auto:mation.a,nd can.
timeconsuming. .. .. .' '.
In the following, we proposean approa,ch'by SVMs which seems to:be superior to other possible .
automation.methods, e.g., FFBNs[19]' forour'purposes. FFBNs were alr;eady used.to"8olve'
inverse' problems in X-:-rayanalysis,'e.g.:, Lpng eta~. [13] applied FFBNs fort'he'identifi~'atiori ..,.>
..öffiuorescence spectra~nd Wern and ltingeisen[25] used them}or theevaluatiö~:,:bf, residuaJ . ,,':-;-j:::
'.,'-strain/stressgradients frOm~-ray' diffractiq~ dat~ ...However; theseriet~6rks .sU£f~i~:'fro'hI){Vo:::,:.;,);~~tj~{
",majordrawbacks: they.cari be"tr~ppediilto locaJ ~illimaduring le~rniIlg and their::r~}chit'e'Ct{ITk':;J:::~':'.~;;h~1~;i:~i~
,"must:.be::determi~ed einpiricallY-'.h:\." .... '.' .'.. ' ..;" ." ..>. . .. :. '. ;\.;>L;~>' .....;;.;. . ...:,;;;?~t
. :Incoilttast to FFBNs th~SVM'coniplexity depends on the data;" There are önly a few pa-. .....;,~~~~~i
rameters to'adjust .•..Training 'a'SVM' requires .the"solution of a.QP'problem ;'hich 'yields'a '.::;;,;:;~'!
global sol~tion. Flirtherfnore, training a SVMdoes.not depend directly on the dinie~sionality
of the input space .. In general; SVMs provide a sparse'appr9ximation of the,unknowp. func- ...., ,.
tion so ..thatwe ean. effl.ciently'ev~luate theappJio?Cimate' function:Due. to the flexible kernel'
'substitution,a variety oi'appröximation schemes ..can be implemented by.SVMs.
A-ssumeihat we are given asetofM assoclit~ions
. . ..' .....\... . .'
, , : '{(Vi, Pi) E }R1'f;:,xlR~';:-~=,1(.:. ,M}, .",'. '/..<.
" . ", " , '. . , ,.' . ':".'; <'.,~:1(::'.,":''>O't~:"1z.;. ,- 'r". : . . ..... ~.',' ;":"
where Pi = (Ti,Pi,O'i):and Vi = (V(,1;Pi),".:.;:;'V(7N-i';'Pi)) '.. Note'that.we.ean'provide a
large .number~f associati<?nsby using.the ..OM¥ ....W~areiilterested 'inäJurict.iCnf~':'~N;':~.~L .....
SO that F(Vi) approximates"pi (i.=l, .< .. ,M), Le,'we want :to"approximate the inversebf v.
in, (8).We intend todeterminethe functiöns Fl' (l= 1,'; .. ,L) of thevector~valued 'fundion
F sirnultaneously. . ..... "
To ;~vOidmultiindices, we ~'l.E {I, ... jL}' in the fo~lowing and'Bet
. f(v) = Fl(V), Yl = Pi,Z"
6
" '
_. '. - '. ~~.:..~',"- '.
'our BVM introductiob. fa'iIow,s Inai~ly theliI;les cf Wahba [24]. .' . "":',,,
Let K (., .) be apositive definite function on }RNX }RNand let HK denote the reproducing kerneI'
Hilbertspace (RKHS) with reproducingkernelK. For'more information önRKHS see Tl]. ,
-Suppose thatwe are given a set oftraining data (Vi, Yi) (i= 1, ... ,'M) .. Set f = (f{, ... , iM )T,
"whereJi :;:::f (Vi) ~. " .
, .We are, illterested infinding a 'function" f =' f~ of the form h +,d (h' EHK, dE~)" vihkh'
'~~m~~' '~"




lfc(x) =max{O, lxi - El
" .'., ,I
, denotes Vapnik's E-insensitive loss functlon-'122f By theRepresenter Thebr~m [lO,2'4]the
minirriizer ,of (9) can be written in the form
, '(12)
'. (11)f = Kc+de.
so that
M
f(v) = L cjK(v, Vj).+ d
j=l
'M". . .' . . " . "'. ". ", .",.,,"', ..
HereK = (K(Vi,Vj))i,j=l' C = (CIl ..... ;CM)T arid e denotes the vectorwith Mentriesl:: .."
Using this notatlon we are looking for c E}R¥ alld d 'E }R'minimizing




. • . .




IU > O,'u*~' 0,'
Y -Kc -'d~ $' Ee+u, ,
, . \
-y'+Kc + de\$ Ee+u*.
',,' ".' .' '. ..' ._ .... "., _ . , . . . .'i' • '.' <'.
:,:,The.düäl problem W'ith:Lagrang~ multiplierso:',o:~,:ß,ßt:r.eads::',:, ·
'; ,'. • ' .' .'. C,d'~':~~',ß,ß' L(C:d:~,11',~,a ~,;:~')




8L = 0, 8L = 0, !!:- = 0, 8L =.0
8e 8a 8u* 8d '
a ~O,a* ~ O,.ß.~ 0, ß* .2::' O.





. Further, by ~~ ~ 0 and t!;. = 0 it follows ß.= ~e ~ a andß* = Ae .....a*, respeetively.
Finally, ~~ = 0 can be rewritten as eT(a -0*) = O. Then'the above'optimization problem
becomes . " .
(14)
subject to
eT(a - a*) = 0,
cf ~ ~,' a* ::;Xe.
This' Q:P p~oblem is usuallysolved in SVM litef(itur~. It' requires resources of order M2'.Thus, . '.
it can.be ~ery challenging fm; standardQP-r~utinesif Mbecomeslarge.On theöther,:hand,:;:: ; '.'
the set of training associations sho.uld be large to provide adense sampli,ng ofthe unknown .
function.' RecenÜy, the so-:--calledSVMTorch algorithmhas .beenlntroduced byColloberfand. , . ~;N"-
Bengio [3,' 4]for solving large scale problems. Based on an idea in {15.];. ine:v~ryiteration:sj;ep,"~,,:'<':r.~~;jt/.;
. ,0£ SVMTorch a small subset of variables i8 selected as work-i'ngset and, the:'QP problem'is";."":' ,:\
'-solved with respect to this working set .. If theworkingsetconsists'oIlly;o(two'~ari~bles/:the' y'.
p'artial QP problems can be solved analytically~ Working sets of two variables w~n~ also used
far. classification taSks' in the so-called.8equential Minimal Optimization [17] andJor regression:' .
in [6].' These working sets often imply a faster-convergenyeof theQPalgorithmthan.larger. ,'"
, sets [4].' The decision' rulefor the choice of t~e working set goes back to' [;26]' and:was: 'use4:}:: ':.:"~;:<;
. ,i~ [8].for. Chlssificati9nproblems. ,~rthermore" a. shrinkirig ph~~ i~'.us~d. to exclude v~riabl,es .;;:i<~..~';4:?1;;~:;'~
. 'that .a~e stuck 'toO: or Afor a .long'er phaSe of iterations: so- that these variables willi)r6babIY ....;:;;l:~;..:.LTAt{;~~~;;J.
'~':d'.:' . '-,' ' .. ':', .. :'."-:, ",,- ," . ". l~~', _,",", ~.~ .• ;--~" .•... : ~ ••. _•.•. /~:- .. '.'. -.:,._:,-, .•.1',:"'~,: '.:_~.'i-t;.~;»~:r):,-.. ';.l;--.\:'
.' riot '-~hange anymore. ,Thesev~üt~les can be removed. froin the:optimiza.tion;problem_::~uch:~:::Sf],t", ~"i;:
. thal'amore efficierit'overalfoptimizationis obtained. jf.Iio-shrinking is used, the'conver'ge'nce':,;;:~£;~:'~k;;~:,~r;
, . J .: - ••: • ,' •• :.. .• -. • :' •• ':'_ ' ' ••• _' .,;-:. ~ •. ~ : •• : •••• ,., > .•••.••. ' .. ,:,: ..l~~:~rr~~
'ofthe SVMTorch ,algorith~ was.proved in [2],for a working set of size .two and for an.arbitrary .. ~ '. --:; .
workihgs.et' in [12] under some ~estrictions~ " . ", , .
Oncewehavecomputed. aand a*, we obtain the function
.'.1
M '\ ,
f(v} ='L K(~, vj){aj ~. ai) + d. (15)
. j=l \
'. . . \ ' ,
. The support vectors .a.re those K(., Vj) for~hiCh aj ~.a; =I '0, Le., sin~e aJ.aj ==,9 (i
.':1; ;.' ..:"~M), those,f<?f which ai,> 0 ,or'aj ..:>,o..Only the' su~man:~s.:' }~, ,Q?t, i:~~~~1i~g,su:p?ort ..
~'.':vectors.d?notva~i~p..~:. ~:>/:.::',';' ,~.,',: .,".,; •. , '..: :.j'.:~:,::::.:':::.. .~~,C,;:,:.~y~X~i,~~,;t:/~:-;.~.:..,:.;>,:",
.With respect totJ1'Etcomputation ofthe constant'dwe notice the following:The"ktihn-Tllcker .
. 'co'nditions in (12). are satisfi~d by" .' . . I
-aik+ Uk - Yk +'!k) - 0,
ai(€ +uk +Yk - fk) = 0,.
'. (A -ni)ui =. 0,
'(A-- a't)uI' ...= .O. '
•. .J'~
8
, -. ;. -I. . •..
':~T~us,wehave: forO .< ai < A that ,Ui = 0 and consequently ~hat '/i = yi-:-c.
obtain
M. .
/i = LK(Vi, vj)(aj ;- aj) + d =Yi,- €,
j:=l' ,
'';''
. . . M
.. which implies d = Yi .~.c - .2:. K(l,Ii, v j)( aj - aj), .
. .... . . ' .. ,j=l. . ...
4 Numeri~al Investigation
. "
In this section we present some numerical investigations for assessing the performance of our .
SVM approach;.' First of all, weemphasize that the constitution of the speciinen to be analyzed .
is known a p~~ori: Thus, we know the bulk valuesof the.mass densities. The thickness and .
roughness depend.on the production process 'and lower and upper limits are also knownsuch
that the physical domain of admissible parameters canbe ~ounded prior the. investigati~n, ..
In other words', fora given speCimen the ranges of Fl(i = i,. ".,L) are bOtihde'd.'i~te~~ais'
Tl = [al,bl],where al,bl E llt Of course, tight bounds.lead to a problenith~t is much easier
to treat. .Aspecimen indepen~ent approximation seems to' be infeasible sinc~the range of
physicallyadmissiblevalues becomes too large. ". ".., ".,.,
The~ccuracyofapproximation can be slacked by the insensitivity Cl for.thEdndividual par am- :
eter sinceaperfect match between the physical specime~ parameters and, the'ones' deduced .
. 'from the OMM simulatiot;l can not be achieved in practice due to measurement inac~u:raCies
and 'discrepancies' from theoretical mode,l assumptions.,. Unfortuna~ely, such; efIects ..arenot
given qü~ntitatively ~o farand recent results on the eh6ice':of Cl ,'e.g;',. based: ürinb'ise mod~is'.
[18], cannot be ..applied here ... Therefore, the insensitivity can only. be ;estimated by expert ..'
~~~'. .,' ..' .
With respect to our (ideal) synthetic data wechoose avery largeconstant X' which apprmci~', ",
~ates infinity. In this '~ay, we obtaina veCtor-valued functionFwIth elements Ft ~'hl + dl ....~:..;;,/~(.
.::,:~(h:l'.6.,1{K;' di E'IR;'l,.= .1, '.' .,','L): having'.at, mosta' ~eviation:.of,.,cl...~röin.:!'~he~.target.filni pa:.,,;:,~,:tti~~~~:'
','.J:.;~~ameterso~the.siniulated~curve:.N ote. that' Cl .heavily deteriniI.Ies"theqegfe(öf 'sPa.rsitYj?rtJ.1e\:';J:j:r~;::">>.'t'::{'.....'~~~i~~!t~:t:~:~...chof~ .of'.the.re;r(;ducing k~rn~rK(,i~i:!~~~~j:~;:';~i2ih~-ii~iö~£~"£;~~~i
. öf Smola and SChölkbpf [211 touse Gaussüin 'kerneIs, i.~'.,'J{(x:,y). = e"7,~llx-yll~.,if thete'
only exists a' general. smooth~essassumption abo~t the:rnapping.' However;.:Gaussiankerilels
involve'the Euclidean distance betwee~ th~ morphologic(i,lfeaturesof twodistintt curves.' Ihie .
. . to 'the characteristiccross-over frolli totaltefiection t6 perietrationin refiectivitY curves, this
di;tancemeasure' is highly sensitive to morpholbgical dissimilaritiesnear thecritieal angle. On
'.~he~ther hiLnd,dissimiladties forlarger inCident angles do nearlynot influence;the ,evaluation
. ':.:. .' .. ,'.\. .... ' . . • .... . . '.' ,
although t~ey. are, not:ne.cessarily ofmino~importance. :F9~,weightingthe .'morph.?fogicaL .' '
. ..". 'featuresmore',balanced;?~~ w6rk,with v0;'i.e.,,~ith.theFr,esnel refiection.~co:~ffi~iene:+f.'(3)'::~... ,,':,.
. . . "::,';}':itist~~d.'.:ofth~,~~fl~cti~itjY:'H:en~e.:the::~erneleval~aÜOn b~coInes ' '~>,:':!;,:::~.;..:t'~.?n~~E{:::.:~/t:;i;';i:;r":' '.'
'K(v,';jj! ='e~~'~f;;ol(~_</Vk;j)2. {....:~-":\(i6)."
: . . - . ~ . '. .
The,constant s is a: f~ee parameter and must be determinedempi~ically'. c. Here~e mak~. ~ße> ..
of the fact that small values 6f s lead to ~ fast convergence of thealgorithmbut resultin an ,
overfitting~ Cristianini et al. [5]used thisJ(i,c.tfor dynarnicallyadapting sdliriIJ-g SYMJearn.;".c.'





•• r ",' ~:."". ',' _.t':" :"•.•
. " '. ,--', '. ~ '. .' ;,': ." '.' , ,. '. .' ., .:": .:.' "'{t;~i:~;j;~.:~!trf~h~~;'.
asatlsfactory: result ~sobtaineq. Ona.test set separated from the learning set ofassödation.::~ik~:~,~f;~~~i~'
. '. '. ... . '.\ ..,.'-'-
•~I;.:,; t
Fot our inv:estigation, let usfirst consider a model with J = 3 lay,ersconsisting ofa:"mqlybde~','.:'.:,
mlm filin,hetween vacuum and silicon substrate with P3 = 2.2gjcm3 and 0"3 77 A....:Weusea'
. '.'training setof.M =5000 assoc!ations {(Vi,Pi)ERN,.X"R3: i =.1, ~.. ,M}prövided~brOMM
simulations vi withK:= 2, 'N.= 1000, and uniformly di.stributed random.numbers' as':in~ei: ">
parameters Pi,Z E Ll (l= 1,. '.' ,L). Theresulting QPproblems aresolved.by employing~the'
SVMTorch method sketched in theprevioussection with a working set of size two.Note that ;
shrinking can significantlyspeed up the ca1culation. The'price we have tö payjs the uncer-
tainty whether the. algorithm converges to the desired sohition ör not. Therefore, ifshrinking
is used the results shouldbe controlled on the training set.- In our numerical experiments it
is controlled that shrinking .does not affect thEfresults, j.e., .the error on the training 'set is
within the predefined El bound. .' .'
Far' assessing the generalization performan:ceof' our schemeand the quality of our approxi-
mation:we use an Independent test set {(Vi, Pi) E' RlV xR3:i ~ 1, ..... ' !}of T= 10000
associations generated with uniformly distributed random' riumbers Pi,Z E Ll as model param-.
eters and the'.corresportdiIig OMM si~uhttions Vi, where again K, = 2 andN == 1000: Let'us
introduce the following.error. notation with respectto Cl ' ".
. '~.": .~'...
'T/i,l= max{O, IFl(Vi)'- pi;d - El} (i. == 1, ... ,T)
with mean
and maximum





. . The results as wen ~ the a p~iorigiven interval Ll, the insensitivity El, an:d the-.'uumber:cf'
'. supportvectors (~SV) .are given in Table1. . For:the deJ?-sity,the .intervalis giv~n by .a2:~==;::;::"""
.. 0.7bulk andb2- ..,b~lk. 'As.noticeable,'1Jl i~smaÜ and alsor]l 'is'withintolerablebgunq.swith" .
'.resi;'eet to.the ra~ge bt -,al~Thtis;\ve hav~'ip.deedfbund 'afunctionFwhichrefl~c.ts'wenthe
."depe'ndencyöf the thinfllm parameters on the' corresponding Teflecti\T~tycurv~'siihlila,tedby
the OMM.Note,thatthereis great variance in th~NSVs .which lndicates how the complexity
~f the'SVMs i8 individuallyadapted to the particular mappings.F} (l.= 1, ... ,L). Especially,
. the mass densityof the first filmcanbe represented by a simple,model due 'to ,its direct relation
. t6~he crdss~ver from total refiection,to penetration, .i.e.f the' most. significant 'morphologital ,.
.feature of the curve.' '. . . '
.\
. 5~'2. '754 .'5.0 0.07.' 0.28
. ,>,' ,' .. ,:.... .. ', '':-'5';':'-4
.7.14. 10.2".,0.1.--.,8 ,~10. -....,.5.10., ..
o . 10~0 0.2 "0.067. 0.12
parameter
..'72 [A] .:' .
P2[~) 6ri1~l-
0"2 [A]





Tab'l~i: Results 'for an independent :random test set of T = '100~0.re~ectivi~y curvesfor.'a:
model with J~ 3Jayers. Herethe mean fil is given with thestandard deviation (STD).'Note;'
that ~hicknessandroughness, is given in Angström where lA=10-10m. . . . .. ' .




• '~.'.'" •• \'.... • .;1. \
, 'A ~pecimen consisti~gö~the layers descdbed abovewasalso investigated by usingtl~~'Sie~~ris'
D500X~ray diffractomet'er equipped with a knife edge for refiectivity measurements~ The ,~
. ,setup 'is shown schematiGally in Figure 1., _ ., . . .' .' .
'. 'The.resulting refiectivity curve v(m) is shown' in Figure 5' by .thescattered points. Here we
plottedr~m) = '.yLAm) sincethis informationis evaluat'e'dbythe SVMswithGarissiankeih~l>

























l,figur.e5:. Comparison' of a meas~ed refiectivity turve and corresponding 'OMM simulation
using the map F ..
'.I ..,...."
Substituting'thisresultsiin.the OMM, the sbHd.curve in"Pigure'5is obtained.' AS':l!9~'~s~~ble,.',,;~::;~:1;:~;ii'f:.:
tll~m.e~~ed~!l Sir~?~~ed C~~~Offer~~gb~~gre.e.~f~onc:re.nce.' .' '. ..> .~::;~;f;~~~"i...'Si;"''.
.,Let us now:considera rriQdelwith J = 4layers Gonsisting ofam~tastable solution of oxygeIl':in':
'molyl::>denum(secondlayer) a~d a'siHcon o:xidefilm (third laye~) between vacuumandsilicon .'
substratewithp4~2.32g/cm3 and a4=10A. For instance, s~ch.layersare'llsed forrealizing'
diffusionbarriers .. Rerewe" stick to .the very same settings described' aboveforgenerating
. thetraining and test s~t, tespectively, which allow us tö compare the res'ults.To .berilore' '
precise" yvehave a training se(of M = 5000,assodations {(~i, Pi) E RN X R6':i ~.l, .. ' .,M}
provided by OMM simulationSZli with'", ='\2, !V= 1000,anduniformly,distributed random'
'.•. ; 'rtumbers/as model parameterspi,l E Il(l=l" .'.~,L)andacorresponding inqependent test
:;: ;'.:-':"; .,':.'J.,", set. {Ci.' {,Pi) E' RN x R6.:" ~.:f:'l, ... -;T} ofT,~~ '10000 assoc,iations,'For:the 'de~sitywe'have .
;\'~~.:::~';'~.'~;<~i~i;a~~üI(tliat':ar~O.7btilk .arid bl== ,b~lk' ('L~ 2; 3)::~iTheöth~r'iritervais cQrresponding to .this,
,'. ""C ' •..• ,;:;::~;pedmen.aregiveninTabl~"2 with the results b(the ana:lysis~'Here:our method offers:'uearly'
"the'same performanceas'for the simpler.systerrt analyzedb~fore.One'exception iS73 whiCh
.yields a relativelyJarge maximal error~"However,themeari. error is even here within tolerable'
bou~ds; As before,:we have found a:function Fwhich r~flects the dependency. , ' ,
Note, that we have a low contrast ofthesilicon,oxide layer with respect to thesiiiconsubstrate,
i.e.~'the difference of the' eleetrondensities'. is ',low. For this ,reason, ,the refiectivity, cul.'~~is





. P2 [g/cm3] 6 .
P3 . [g/cm3] '1. 1.54
(J2 [A]' 0
(J3 [A] ., 0
parameter ,'.al





































Table 2: Results for an independent .randomtest set of T = 10000 refiectivity curves for a
.'model with J = 4 layers. '.. '- ...
complexity, i.e., a larger NSVs; of the underlying mappings forthe third layer ascompared
to. the second layer. . ..
5 ... Conclusions
.Weprese~teda new SVM .based approach for detecting the l?arameters ~f thin films from"
their refiectivitycurves~. To be .independent from measured data, we employed the the optical
matrix method for the generation of training associations. We investigated a three-layer and a
. four-layer model. Our method with 5000 trainingassociation~ exhibited a: gao,cl'approximation
of the 'underlyingmapping for a: large test set of 10000 simulatedclirves in both cases.. . .
We ,.conClude that parameter detection of thin films by .SVMs represents a' new and very .. '
pronlising scheme which' approaches ,theproblem by' inültivariate .sparseapproxilnation. Our"
method üffers the possibÜity..for an. a.ut9m~~~9I:l.ofth~, ,evalll9-tioI;l.Qf.refl,eGtivity.G,\lryes~,.,Ap...
. . ~pplicationof this method fori a broader'range of parameter;dete~tion 'problems in,X-ray
. aIlaly~iS.seems to. be possible ....However, our approach is novel to(he field of refiectometry ...
.from its statement' 'andcanno{he f(ninded~on:--a~y_resultsobtai~ed. befor'e: .Therefore;some'
,"constants'.given'-11ere"byheuristicsare fir"s(attempts'andean,of coci.:se;:nöt besee~'~ optimar~ ..
" 'in'generaL .:Although:we. als~~have':~mcc~~sfully~.an?-lyzedmea.:sureddata, •.mo're i~vestigations'
are needed "ta evahiate whether ourmethodoffers the same performance.'in nieaslirement
practice. :,We'also hope that.'further interdisciplinary researchviill jJluminate some relatio.ns
of the' physical behaviours and the rilultivariatemappings such that we can incorporate more '
a priori knowledge~~our task. . ,
. ',;:,':"'f';:.?\.~:,.:\'.:h;";~',,,,,,~., ,'.(";' :.':, :<" -:<.:;... . ....,.'
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